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Accomplishments
MAJOR GOALS OF THE PROJECT
The Comparative Genomics of Environmental Stress Responses in North American Hardwoods
Project, commonly referred to as the “Hardwood Genomics Project”, was funded by the NSF
PGRP as a genetics and genomics resource development grant. The major goal of this project
was to develop genome resources for 8 important tree species that provide wide coverage of
flowering plant phylogenetic orders containing broadleaf forest tree species in eastern North
America. The project focused on genomic resources to facilitate responses to forest health
challenges and to support research in population, evolutionary and conservation genetics for native
hardwood species. The resources available for search and download at the project website
(http://www.hardwoodgenomics.org/) include deep EST databases, annotated transcript sequences
for identification of stress-response candidate genes, reagents for marker assisted selection of
stress-tolerance, and tools for management of genetic diversity. The project laid a solid foundation
for genome sequencing for these important, but previously neglected tree taxons (and genome
projects are now underway for oak, ash, and walnut). Project participants are making a major
contribution to the literature, with 22 papers published, 4 manuscripts submitted, and 16
manuscripts underway. Of special note, outreach and education accomplishments included a K12 science curriculum for the Eastern Band of the Cherokees’ Ravensford School, research
experiences for 33 undergraduate students and 4 high school students including minority and other
undeserved students, and the mentoring of 19 graduate students and 10 post-doctoral fellows.
The specific major objectives of the project were:
1. Develop deep EST sequence libraries focusing on stress-response
2. Develop BAC libraries for Black Walnut and Northern Red Oak
3. Identify DNA markers from EST and gDNA sequences
4. Develop full-sib populations for genetic mapping
5. Develop framework and/or high-density genetic linkage maps
6. Provide Outreach and Education opportunities for students in plant genomics
7. Demonstrate use of genomic resources
a. Sequence BACs aligned to disease resistance QTL
b. Investigate differential gene expression for species and treatments
c. Assess DNA markers for application in genetic diversity studies

Project goals for each species and its taxonomic group are summarized in Table 1 below.
Following are summaries of major findings and resource developments for each objective, along
with deviations from our original proposal, as recommended by our Scientific Advisory Board,
or in response to biological challenges. Included in supplemental materials are individual PI’s
progress reports for the six month no-cost extension period ending July 31, 2015.
Table 1. Genetic/genomic resource goals, as identified in the proposal, for each species. Yes
implies intent to produce that resource. IRA means “if resources allow”.
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Green ash
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS FOR EACH OBJECTIVE:
Results of EST Sequence Resource Development
We developed deep EST sequence resources for black walnut (BW, Juglans nigra), blackgum
(BG, Nyssa sylvatica), green ash (GA, Fraxinus pennsylvanica), honeylocust (HL, Gleditsia
triacanthos), northern red oak (NRO, Quercus rubra), sugar maple (SM, Acer saccharum), and
sweetgum (SG, Liquidambar styraciflua). We also supplemented existing EST resources for
Yellow-poplar (YP, Liriodendron tulipifera) specifically in support of our genetic mapping and
stress-response gene objectives.
EST resources were developed from an array of tissues (leaves, petioles, roots) collected from
genetic mapping population parent trees and/or their full or half sibling seedlings grown in
greenhouses under stress conditions (drought, heat, cold, wounding, and elevated ozone
conducted under the same regimes for each species (as shown in Table 2) to enhance

comparisons among species). The ozone treatment experiments also provided the basis for
training summer interns in plant genomics (see section below on outreach).
RNA was extracted from tissues for all stress treatments for NRO, BW, SG, SM, HL, and GA,
from ozone treated BG and YP seedlings, and from mapping population parent tree tissues of
NRO, BW, and GA. In total for all species over 245 Gbases of sequence data was produced,
trimmed, and assembled into transcripts by the end of the 2014. Bioinformatic analyses
(including annotation against protein databases and identification of SSR DNA markers and their
PCR primers in the transcript contigs) were also completed for the transcripts obtained during the
primary project period ending January, 2015 (for details see sections below). The raw data for
each treatment and overall transcriptome assembly results are posted at the project website
http://www.hardwoodgenomics.org/content/transcriptome-sequences. All of the reads and
assembled transcripts and annotation results can be downloaded from the website and can be
searched for genes or proteins of interest by BLAST (http://www.hardwoodgenomics.org/blast).
Table 2. Abiotic stress conditions employed for seedlings of each species.
Treatment type

Treatment description

Treatment length

Cold

4 °C

4 or 24 hours

Heat

40 °C

4 or 24 hours

Drought

pre-dawn water potential up to
1.2 ~ -1.5 Mpa or leaves
starting to wilt

Wounding

4 holes per leaflet with paper
punch

3, hrs, 5 hrs, 24 hrs

Ozone

80 ppb, 125 ppb, 225 ppb

8 hr/day, 7 days/wk for 28 days

1, 2, or 3 weeks

We observed that assembly into transcript contigs was not optimal for the species with only deep
HiSeq data, compared to the results for species for which we also had longer MiSeq reads. Thus
during the NCE (no cost extension ) period, we obtained new MiSeq data for pooled RNAs
prepared in 2014 for sugar maple, sweet gum, and honey locust, as well as RNA preps for sugar
maple from new ozone-stress treatments conducted during the NCE. The new EST data was not
obtained until the very end of the NCE period. It is currently being processed and posted online
at the project website and at NCBI with a target for completion by the end of 2015. New
transcriptome assembly and annotation results will also be provided at the project website along
with results for annotation of the new transcripts for these 4 species. Table 3 on the next page
summarizes the amounts of EST data obtained for each species and library type, including new
sequence data obtained at the end of the NCE period.
Deviations from EST production plan
In the first year of the project, RNA extracted from the stress-treated seedlings of NRO and BW
degraded during the first attempt at shipment to Penn State, resulting in poor library construction
and sequencing results. Our protocol for shipping and handling was immediately changed such
that tissues were shipped (at liquid nitrogen temperature) to Penn State prior to RNA isolations,

and there were not any subsequent losses. To prevent a delay in obtaining EST data and SSR
markers for NRO and BW, samples were collected in year 2 from multiple tissues (mature male
flowers, female flowers, emerging leaves / breaking buds, late growth undamaged leaves, late
growth damaged leaves, late growth undamaged twigs, dormant twigs, late growth damaged
twigs, new growth twigs (this year growth - green twigs with buds), developing acorns) from the
NRO and BW mapping population parent trees for RNA sequencing, producing deep EST data.
Stress treatments with NRO and BW seedlings and RNA isolations were successfully repeated in
year 4 for sequencing at a later date (additional funds required).
Our proposal for this project, submitted in early 2010, called for RNA sequence data to be
produced at Penn State primarily with the 454 next generation sequencing technology. Our
initial EST data obtained in year 1 of the project was by 454 sequencing. However, by year 2 the
454 platform had been supplanted by the new MiSeq platform as the method of choice for
greater depth and lower sequence error rates. The technology change was so rapid in the
genomics community that the 454 technology was no longer being marketed by the Roche
company by year 3 of the project. RNA sequencing costs also fell during the course of the
project, allowing us to combine production of data by MiSeq primarily for transcript contig
assembly with data produced by HiSeq primarily for RNAseq analyses such as identification of
genes differentially expressed between tissues and treatments.
Table 3. Counts of EST data obtained in this project from 8 hardwood tree species.
EST Resources Developed (RNA sequencing results)
Species
Yellow-poplar
Liriodendron
tulipifera
Sweetgum
Liquidambar
styraciflua
Honey locust
Gleditisia
triacanthos
Black walnut
Juglans nigra
Northern red
oak
Quercus rubra
Green ash
Fraxinus
pennsylvanica
Sugar maple
Acer
saccharum
Black gum
Nyssa
sylvatica

•
•

Metric

reads

Ozone stress
Miseq
29,821,288

bases

4,119,458,329

reads

63,477,852

bases

6,347,785,200

reads

26,809,166

Parent tree tissues

Species Totals
Miseq

Hiseq

Miseq

Hiseq

previously
available

previously
available

NC

NC

3,989,012

175,877,344

243,344,208

NC

NC

525,578,470

17,587,734,400

24,361,098,070

NC

NC

3,367,254,675

reads
bases

5,654,052
853,761,852

26,141,100
3,753,799,004

428,320,704
43,260,391,104

reads

1,099,262

17,322,270

418,907,324

bases
reads

398,436,124
5,504,980

2,353,530,750
23,510,994

bases

831,251,980

reads

101,480,510
11,303,702,616

reads

37,462,310

bases

5,261,076,357

29,821,288

7,059,396

bases

bases

Stress-treated seedlings

2,150,430,000

4,119,458,329

33,868,562

TBD

5,517,864,675
460,115,856
47,867,951,960

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

42,309,639,724
538,301,21

30,849,032

355,503,688

45,127,946,245
953,669,912

3,238,207,759

54,368,423,018

4,386,483,552

35,905,872,488

98,730,238,797

7,039,558

178,699,962

220,817,804

NC

NC

954,704,667

17,869,996,200

23,488,180,883

NC

NC

NC

NC

437,606,010

37,462,310
5,261,076,357

TBD = treatments conducted and RNA isolated, but sequencing still To Be Done, post-award
NC = Not Conducted during this project

A somewhat costly addition to the EST sequencing plan was strongly recommended by our
Science Advisory Board (SAB) at the third annual project meeting in 2013. To maximize
representation and sequence depth for resource development, our strategy was to pool the RNAs
isolated individually from 6 seedlings for each treatment and each tissue type prior to RNA
library construction and sequencing. For downstream gene expression studies, the RNA pooling
approach provides an average representation of response to that stress for each species. However
the SAB pointed out that it is also important to know how much variation may occur between
individual seedlings in response to stress. Thus we added two lines of research in year 4. First,
the undergraduate interns from West Alabama University, with Dr. Best at Penn State, conducted
qRT-PCR analyses for several stress-response and house-keeping genes using RNAs from
individual NRO seedlings from the previously conducted ozone treatments. The results showed
that variation from seedling to seedling was less than one standard deviation from the levels
observed in the EST data from pooled seedlings. In addition, we conducted another round of
ozone treatments of NRO seedlings in summer 2014, from which libraries were constructed and
sequenced from leaf RNA samples isolated from individual plants. The new RNAseq data from
the individual seedlings also did not appear to differ greatly from previous pooled tissue data.
Detailed differential gene expression analysis of the new RNAseq data is still underway.
Results of EST-Based SSR Marker Development
The project was designed to develop EST based markers (SNPs and SSRs) for the species noted
in Table 1. The markers were generated for use in genetic mapping and parentage analysis of
progeny obtained from open pollinated seed (to select full-siblings for mapping). Delays due to
sequencing facility issues at Penn State University resulting from transition to the Hi-Seq
platform slowed progress in this area during year 3. However EST-SSRs are now available for
all of the species (see Table 4 below), which have been successfully used along with gSSRs (see
below), to select full-sib progeny from all mapping populations and for preliminary genetic
diversity estimates for several species, as well as frame work maps for NRO, BW, GA, and HL.
In addition, during the NCE period, a set of 11 new gSSRs and 6 EST-SSRs were developed for
honey locust. Primers for sugar maple EST-SSRs were ordered and testing is underway, for
publication post-award. For yellow-poplar, EST SSRs were developed from previously
developed EST resources and over 150 informative markers were identified for use in creating a
framework linkage map.
Table 4. EST-based SSR DNA marker development, overall results to date

Species
Sweetgum
Honey locust
Sugar Maple
Black Walnut
Green Ash
Northern Red Oak
Blackgum
Yellow-poplar

Total Number di, tri-, quad- SSRs
predicted
NA
458
NA
1209
673
729
1193
681

Number high
quality markers
with PCR primers
1332
282
1068
840
341
444
697
424

HQ
SSRS,
2bp motif
NA

HQ
SSRS,
3bp motif
NA

HQ
SSRS,
4bp motif
NA

221
NA

58
NA

3
NA

701
298
314
627
336

116
42
125
67
81

23
1
5
3
7

Deviations from EST-SSR Development Plan
To identify needed DNA markers more quickly and efficiently, low coverage whole genome
(gDNA) sequencing was conducted for 10 hardwood species, included BW, BG, GA, HL, SM
and SG and non-project species black cherry, redbay, white ash and white oak (upon request). A
novel computational pipeline for processing the gDNA data was developed, including merging
overlapping read pairs, assembling reads, finding gSSRs and designing primers. The resulting
markers were used to facilitate the honeylocust, black walnut, and green ash genetic mapping
projects. Furthermore, this data resulted in the development of a new project characterizing the
genetic diversity in the endangered species redbay. A summary of gSSR discovery results is
shown in table 5 below, with more details at http://www.hardwoodgenomics.org/content/gssrs.
Table 5. Genomic microsatellite discovery results for ten hardwood tree species. Potentially
amplifiable loci (PALs) are gSSRs with unique flanking primers. The frequency of SSRs per
million bases (Mb) are based on total bases of reconstructed gDNA fragments for each species.
Species

# gSSRs

Black cherry
Black walnut
Black gum
Green ash
Honeylocust
Redbay
Sugar maple
Sweetgum
White ash
White oak
∗

30,818
44,577
8,154
13,590
30,997
56,887
6,051
7,340
5,325
6,995

# PALs

8,932
12,751
1,103
2,650
4,715
18,167
891
1,889
1,079
1,005

gSSRs
per Mb
24.0
37.4
153.8
18.1
14.4
30.4
59.0
63.7
16.8
84.0

PALs
per Mb
6.9
10.7
20.8
3.5
2.2
9.7
8.7
16.4
3.4
12.1

% of PALs
matching a
plant gene

% of tested loci
that were
polymorphic

6.8%
2.7%
1.4%
2.4%
2.4%
1.3%
1.3%
1.2%
3.2%
1.6%

54%
NT*
NT
NT
10%
88%
25%
64%
NT
56%

NT = PALs Not Tested for these species to date

Noting how long it was taking for screening for polymorphic SSRs and in constructing genetic
maps using EST-SSR markers, our SAB team suggested, at the end of Year 2, that we embrace
genotyping-by-sequencing (GBS) approaches for generating SNPs for mapping. During project
years 3 and 4, project co-PIs worked to produce RADseq marker resources for NRO, BW and
HL. Dense genetic maps using the RADseq markers have been created for NRO, BW and HL,
for which publications are in preparation. A pipeline for processing RADseq data and
identifying informative SNP alleles was developed by project personnel. RAD sequence data
will be posted on the project website and at NCBI and at Dendrome prior to publication. See:
http://www.hardwoodgenomics.org/sites/default/files/presentations/2014_Presentations/17_JRS_
Houghtonv2.pdf for a summary on the RAD tag marker development and mapping. Manuscripts
are currently being prepared for NRO and HL maps with RADseq data.
Demonstrations of applications of ESTs and DNA markers
1. Collaboration with INRA, France. The above, initial rangewide study on NRO is now being
taken to much greater depth through a collaboration with forest genetics colleagues in

France. All tissues collections from the northern red oak rangewide study were sent to INRA
for SNP chip typing. Their new SNP chip was constructed based on the ddRADtags mapped
in our NSF hardwood genomics project. This is one of several international research
collaborations fostered by the results from our NSF hardwood genomics project.
2. Development and test of new gSSRs for honey locust. A set of polymorphic SSRs was
developed, assessed for genetic variation and regular segregation. The Manuscript: “Owusu,
S.A., Staton, M. Jennings, T.N., Schlarbaum, S. Coggeshall, M.V., Romero-Severson, J.,
Carlson, J.E. & O. Gailing. 2013. Development of genomic microsatellites in Gleditsia
triacanthos L. using Illumina sequencing. Applications in Plant Sciences 1 (12): 1300050”
was published in 2013.
3. Test of Green ash EST-SSR makers for use in comparative genomics studies. A set of 95
EST-SSR markers from this study were evaluated for the ability to amplify loci and reveal
genetic polymorphisms across species from all sections of the Fraxinus genus. This was
reported in the publication “Andi Noakes, Teo Best, Margaret Staton, Jennifer Koch, J.
Romero-Severson, Cross amplification of 15 EST-SSR markers in the genus Fraxinus.
Conservation Genetics Resources 6:969-970.” was published in 2014.
4. Rangewide study of NRO genetic diversity using project EST makers. In this first
investigation of the rangewide population dynamics of Quercus rubra, L. (Quercus section
Lobatae) a dominant forest tree in the upland hardwood forests of the eastern United States
and small regions of southeastern Canada, we used a nested spatial sampling design and 10
microsatellite markers to examine the impact of recent disturbance and postglacial migration
on population dynamics in 23 populations. Differentiation was moderate to high across the
range (global FST = 0.043) with latitude being a highly significant predictor of FST (R2 = 0.74.
p <0.0001) and allele richness (R2 = 0.47. p =0.0003), the effect expected by postglacial
range expansion with no allee effects. The local subpopulations sampled were also
significantly differentiated from each other, and differentiation among local populations
increased with latitude, suggesting that local disturbance has more persistent genetic effects
where tree growth occurs more slowly and maturity develops at a later age. PCA and
Bayesian cluster analyses revealed that all six populations from the Upper Peninsula in
Michigan, despite different land use histories and significant differentiation among sites,
comprise a distinct subgroup of Q. rubra. Thus the northern subspecies of Q. rubra
originally postulated by early taxonomists has some genetic basis and merits further
investigation. (Manuscript “Rangewide genetic differentiation in northern red oak (Quercus
rubra L.) is the result of postglacial range expansion, recent disturbance and a divergent
northern lineage” by Daniel S. Borkowski, Sean M. Hoban, Warren Chatwin, Jeanne
Romero-Severson, Submitted to Journal of Heredity 09/13/2015)
5. Test of Green ash EST-SSR makers for use in Parentage Analysis. With 15 highly
polymorphic microsatellites, we used a Bayesian approach to assign paternity to 50 seeds
from each of 4 mothers within a stand of 12.25 hectares in Custer County, Montana
(46.367°N, 105.055°W) where we sampled all 333 trees in the stand. We went this far west
to insure no EAB infestation. We inferred pollination neighborhood size (0.53 hectares) and
found significant differentiation among pollen pools (ɸFT = 0.118, p = 0.001) with few
effective pollen donors per mother tree (Nep = 3.97). The distribution of pollen flow follows
a bivariate, two-parameter exponential power function and the mean distance of pollen flow,
δ, is high (δ = 182 m). Positive spatial autocorrelation in individuals within the radius of

effective pollination (40.9 m) and a low effective male density (19.3 per hectare) points to
the need for screening of dominant, phenologically synchronous trees that are also resistant
to emerald ash borer in order to be suitable for restoration. A paper from this study is in final
draft and will be submitted to Conservation Genetics in late 2015.
6. Test of new gSSR markers in analysis of variation endangered redbay populations - A set of
genomic SSR markers was successfully tested for ability to amplify and reveal genetic
variation in redbay. A manuscript from the study “Chen C-C, Xu Y, Xu T, Staton M, Stott G,
Bukles O, Schlarbaum SE, Carlson JE, Liang H. Diversity level of genomic microsatellites in
redbay (Perseaborbonia L.) generated by Illumina sequencing. J Plant Science & Molecular
Breeding 4:2. http://dx.doi.org/10.7243/2050-2389-4-2.” was published May 2015.
7. Test of Liriodendron EST-SSR markers for paternity analysis in seed orchards - A set of
polymorphic EST-SSR markers was shown to be suitable for the genetic characterization of
yellow-poplar seed orchards. The manuscript “X Zhang, A Carlson, Z Tian, M Staton, SE
Schlarbaum, JE Carlson, H Liang. Genetic characterization of Liriodendron seed orchards
with EST-SSR markers. Journal of Plant Science and Molecular Breeding 4 (1),
http://dx.doi.org/10.7243/2050-2389-4” was published in March 2015.
8. Development and test of new gSSRs for sugar maple. A set of polymorphic microsatellites
was developed and characterized in a natural population. Suitability for assessment of genetic
structure and gene flow analyses was confirmed. The Manuscript: “Khodwekar, S., Staton,
M., Coggeshall, M.V., Carlson, J.E. & O. Gailing. 2015. Nuclear microsatellite markers for
population studies in sugar maple (Acer saccharum Marsh.). Annals of Forest Research.
DOI: 10.15287/afr.2015.360” was published in 2015.
9. Rangewide study of ash genetic diversity using project EST markers. 14 polymorphic ESTSSR makers were used to assess genetic diversity in a rangewide collection of 30
trees/population from 49 populations of green ash, Data analysis showed no evidence of
latitudinal gradients in population differentiation. Only four “groups” were detected by the
program Structure. A manuscript is being written for submission in 2016.
Results of Mapping Population Development
Forest trees are long lived, a trait that allows for the establishment of long-term genetic resources
in replicated field trials. Such trials, facilitated by cloning of individual plant genotypes, make
exceptional study materials for applications such as QTL discovery, association genetic studies,
genome wide selection, etc. Once genotyped, they can be measured again and again, for years,
for many and varied traits. This project established field plantings of mapping populations for
five hardwood species: NRO, BW, HL, YP, and GA. The NRO and BW populations were
initiated prior to funding of this grant, but have been added to continuously during the project.
These populations are described at our project website which will be linked to the Dendrome
database. The populations will be further described in all publications and presentations that we
make at future scientific meetings. The status of the populations at project end are:
Northern Red Oak: The original planting site for this population was established by Co-PI
Schlarbaum at a UT field station in western Tennessee, consisting of 509 full-sibs (some
mortality ensued). In collaboration with UT, a grafted full sib mapping population (334 trees,
plus parents) was propagated and established by Co-PI Coggeshall at Missouri University’s

(UM) Agroforestry field station. Each tree is represented by 2-4 ramets (replicates). In 2014
and 2015, a subset of 144 full sibs the full sibs at UM was phenotyped for: leafing date, bud
burst, leaf morphology, stomatal density and conductance, leaf N content, insect defoliation,
and marcescence. Phenotypic data was based on Quercus robur descriptors, previously
defined by French forest genetics colleagues:
(http://w3.pierroton.inra.fr/CartoChene/index.php?page=pheno_caracter)
Black Walnut: In collaboration with Notre Dame (ND), a total of 323 full sib seedlings were
identified using paternity exclusion (PE) beginning in 2009, which were subsequently
established at the UM field site by Co-PI Coggeshall in 2014. The parents of this population
are also maintained onsite, as part of an ongoing applied breeding program. Leaf emergence
data was obtained for all full-sibs in the grafted population in 2015. A second full-sib
population totaling 135 to date, sharing the female parent “Sparrow” with the first
population, was started at UM in 2015. The seed parent Sparrow was selected for
resequencing at UC-Davis for a USDA Specialty Crops Research Initiative (SCRI) project.
Honey Locust: Co-PI Schlarbaum established a population of over 226 surviving half-sibling
trees at an East Tennessee Nursery property. Parental analysis at Michigan Tech University
identified 149 full siblings from this population. Additional seeds were collected from the
mother tree for possible later population expansion. Transfer of the honeylocust full-sibling
population from the East Tennessee State Nursery to the East Tennessee Research and
Education Center in Knoxville was conducted to better maintain the population for future
use. This was possible due to the relatively low number of full siblings (<100 trees) and
small size of the seedlings.
Yellow Poplar: Co-PI Schlarbaum generated hundreds of seeds from three years of controlled
crosses from parent trees 108A and 23. These seeds were subsequently germinated, grown
out and maintained in containers. All seedlings of crosses were screened to confirm
paternity, yielding 325 full-sibs that were planted and are growing well at UT field test site
near Knoxville. Following are photos of the yellow-poplar mapping population taken late
summer of 2015.

Figures 1 and 2. Yellow-poplar mapping population June 25, 2015

A summary of mapping population development can be seen in the annual meeting report
http://www.hardwoodgenomics.org/sites/default/files/presentations/2014_Presentations/4_Sc
hlarbaum_Coggeshall_Heim_Annual_Meeting_2014.pdf .

Deviations from the Mapping Population Development Plan
Our original plan called for a mapping population of sweet gum, and if resources allowed, sugar
maple, black gum and green ash. Unfortunately, a complete lack of seed crops from parent trees
during the project period prevented mapping populations from being developed for sweet gum
and sugar maple. A small half-sib population of black gum was generated, but resources were
not sufficient to work with it further. A valuable full-sib population of green ash, from controlpollinations created by US Forest Service scientist Dr. Jennifer Koch was transferred to us for
curation at UM. A total of 390 full sib seedlings have survived at the UM nursery through 2015.
A permanent planting of the mapping population will be completed at UM in Spring 2016. This
is a very valuable mapping population, as it was made between a parent tree that is putatively
resistant to the terribly destructive emerald ash borer which is driving most ash species to near
extinction in the United States and Canada. Already, we have identified differential gene
expression in the parents of this cross. QTL studies coupled with our GA transcriptome may
prove valuable in understanding the genetic basis of resistance to this introduced pest.
Plans called for Co-PIs Schlarbaum and Coggeshall to work with the project participants to
obtain and deposit herbarium samples of all parent trees during the no-cost extension period.
Voucher specimens were to be deposited at the Dunn-Palmer Herbarium at UM
(http://www.web.missouri.edu/~umo_herb/) and subsequently imaged and uploaded to the
TROPICOS website (http://www.tropicos.org/). We were unable to deposit specimens at the
Dunn-Palmer Herbarium due to its recent closure resulting from budget cutbacks. We will
continue to pursue opportunities at other herbaria, including the Missouri Botanic Garden.
Results of Genetic Linkage Map Construction
This is the genomic resource which takes the longest time to developed, as it is dependent on
first having an appropriate mapping population, and genetic markers that have been identified to
be polymorphic, and finally a complete genotyping of all of the progeny and parents.
Populations and DNA markers were first developed in appropriate numbers to a) capture a
sufficient number of meiotic events, and 2) cover all chromosomal regions. Once these resources
were in place, we then proceeded with mapping, at mid-project for most of the species. Maps
were constructed in manner consistent with application in comparative genomics. Following is
status of genetic mapping at the end of the 6 month NCE period:
Northern red oak: Co-PI Romero-Severson constructed a dense map for NRO using the field
planted mapping population of 509 full-sib trees and an array of markers as follows:
1. Genetic linkage mapping constructions steps and results
a. Framework map
i. 99 markers mapped on 399 full sib trees (gSSR and EST-SSR)
1. 36 gSSR markers
2. 34 Q. rubra EST-SSR markers
3. 28 Q. robur EST-SSR markers
4. 1 Chinese chestnut EST-SSR marker
ii. All above markers were pre-screened for amplification and polymorphism
on the following Fagaceae mapping parents (for comparative genomics):
1. American white oak (Quercus alba)

2. American beech (Fagus grandifolia)
3. Chinese chestnut (Castanea mollissima)
American chestnut (Castanea dentata)
4. English oak (Quercus robur)
5. Sessile oak (Quercus petraea)
6. Interspecific cross of Quercus robur x Quercus petraea
b. High density map from RAD tag markers (a subset of 225 individuals from
above)
i. 2344 mapped ddRAG tags, in the hkxhk format
c. The Penultimate combined map
i. ONE map with all above markers constructed by both maximum
likelihood and multiple regression; no two markers with identical
genotypes
ii. Every chromosome was tagged with at least one Q. robur EST-SSR
iii. All mapping done by statistical assessment, not manually.
iv. Manuscript will be submitted to BMC Genomics by end of calendar year.
d. Final, ultimate map - 3000 additional pseudo-testcross ddRADtag markers (lmxll
and nnxnp) will be incorporated into the map over the next year (post-award).
This will require an additional app. eight weeks of computation and manual
assessment. (The penultimate map above is already an excellent map, ready for
publication.)
2. Phenotyping for subsequent mapping of QTLs
a. Bud burst data collected for two years
b. Marcescence data collected for two years
c. Leaf morphology data collected one year
d. Leaf gas exchange and florescence data collected once (including clonal
replicates); to be repeated in subsequent years, post-award.
3. Clonally replicated plots, status
a. Grafts from mapping population (400 full-sibs grafted, yielding 1200 total clones)
b. Grafts on northern red oak rootstock, and the seed parent tree SM1, are planted at
UM’s Center for Agroforestry, New Franklin, MO. This is part of permanent
forestry program collections at UM at Columbia on university-owned property.
c. An additional planting of clonal replicates at the UT Ames plantation had to be
abandoned as an unsuitable site.
Black Walnut: Co-PI Romero-Severson is constructing a dense genetic map for BW from 325
full sibs in a permanent planting at UM, along with parent trees.
1. 325 outplanted full sib seedlings were genotyped and selected using SSR markers
2. ddRAD-tag marker sequencing completed; SNPs were identified using GBS pipeline
developed at NDU. The final SNP allele files are being assembled for segregation
analysis and map construction, for map completion by year’s end.
3. Presentation of the completed map is planned for PAG conference in January 2016;
publication submission is scheduled for spring 2016.

4. Seed parent (Sparrow) was selected for resequencing at UC-Davis (D. Neale) using J.
regia as the reference genome for alignments. This first genome sequencing project for
Juglans nigra was initiated in September 2015 with the collection and shipping of tissue
samples to UC-Davis by UM. . This effort, supported by the USDA SCRI, will focus on
the development of multi-species database within this genus, enabling future
comparative genomics opportunities. The female parent of the 323 tree full sib mapping
population at MU will be sequenced.
Honey locust: Co-PI Oliver Gailing prepared DNA for 96 samples from UM, including parents
and full-sib progeny. After being quantified and quality checked, the DNA samples were sent
for RAD sequencing in cooperation with Floragenex. Floragenex provided a Joinmap input file
with all of the RAD tag data, from which a linkage map was generated for honey locust for 92
segregating progeny. The map consists of 14 linkage groups and contains 238 markers.
Colinearity and synteny were tested versus whole genome sequences of other legumes including
Medicago, glycine and Phaseolus (in cooperation with Co-PI Staton at UT). A paper on the new
honey locust linkage map is being written for submission within 2015.
Yellow Poplar: Co-PI Haiying Liang’s group at CU screened 756 yellow poplar EST SSR
markers for use in mapping. A total of 156 SSR markers were confirmed to be informative.
From the two controlled pollination populations conducted at UT, 350 full-sib seedlings were
identified from parents 108A and 23. The complete set of full-sib progeny have been genotyped
with 140 informative markers by regular PCR, and with 36 fluorescent dye-labeled markers for
loci with smaller allele size difference. Segregation analysis of the SSR marker data is underway
and completion of the framework linkage map is expected by year’s end.
Green Ash: To date, full-sib status have been confirmed for 350 of the control-cross pollinated
GA seedlings provided by the USFS, using 8 of our gSSR markers. Mapping by RAD-seq and
EST-SSRs is anticipated to commence during the NCE period.
Deviations from Plan for genetic map construction
The plan to develop a framework map for sweetgum was abandoned due to lack of mapping
population. As a result of obtaining a full-sib GA population from the US Forest Service, we
shifted our resources to developing a framework map for green ash. All putative full-sibs have
been confirmed as such, using markers generated in the project.
Though largely unfunded, project members have continued to develop, maintain, and perform
parental analysis on a population of white oak (Q. alba) at the University of Tennessee. Work
on this species began well before this NSF grant. Ph.D. student Di Wu at Penn State was
awarded a Chateaubriand scholarship from the French Embassy for an internship with our forest
genomics colleagues at INRA-Bordeaux from January to June, 2015, in which she learned GBS
and exon-capture approaches being used to map white oak species in the EU. This provided
additional tools and opportunities for comparative genetic mapping studies for us with oaks
Results of BAC libraries and physical map construction
The project initially called for the creation of BAC libraries for SG, HL, SM, NRO and BW, and
for a physical map of NRO. Libraries were completed by Year 2 for NRO and BW and are

available to the public from the Clemson University Genomics Institute via the project’s website.
Analysis of the libraries was recently completed, to be followed soon by publications.
Deviations from Mapping Plan
At the end of the project’s first year, the SAB recommended against further BAC library
construction and the creation of physical maps, noting among other things, the rapidly decreasing
costs of sequencing for use of alternative approaches to genome mapping. We subsequently set
out to create a gene-space only physical map for NRO as an alternative goal. Following studies
revealing wide distribution of genes in other plant genomes, it was determined that our resources
were insufficient to effectively complete this task. We thus shifted BAC library analysis to BAC
clone sequencing to demonstrate the value of the BAC library resource for comparative
genomics. CUGI sequenced 192 NRO and BW BAC clones harboring candidate genes and
surrounding regulatory sequences associated with dormancy, biotic stress or flowering. Specific
objectives were: 1) candidate gene regions for Phythopthora infection response and 2) regions in
NRO and BW homologous to Chinese chestnut disease resistance QTL reference sequence
(hosted at our website - http://www.hardwoodgenomics.org/chinese-chestnut-genome). The
work was completed, analyzed and manuscripts prepared. Results may be viewed at:
http://www.hardwoodgenomics.org/sites/default/files/presentations/2014_Presentations/5_Saski_NSF_Ha
rdwood_8_14_14.pdf.

Results of Bioinformatics and Website Development
Bioinformatic goals and accomplishments included: (1) Providing data analysis in support of all
sequencing activities, such as transcriptome sequencing and low coverage whole genome
sequencing. This encompassed data cleaning, assembly and annotation, as well as SSR marker
identification and characterization of differential gene expression. (2) Establishing and regularly
updating the project website and online database to provide public dissemination of data and
resources developed during this project.
To handle the large amount of RNA sequence reads generated during the project, a welldocumented data analysis pipeline was developed consisting of read trimming, assembly of
reference transcriptomes, open reading frame discovery, functional annotation, and marker
mining. The project website, www.hardwoodgenomics.org, was established in the first year of
the project and has been continuously updated. The site provides reference transcriptomes from
black walnut, green ash, northern red oak, sugar maple, blackgum, sweetgum, and yellow-poplar.
New EST data produced by Miseq sequencing during the NCE period for sugar maple, sweet
gum, and honey locust is being added to the website, to be followed shortly by updates to the
transcript assemblies for these species.
Several functions have been provided for users of the project website, including downloading of
EST data and transcriptome sequences, access to predicted open reading frames of the
transcripts, access to multiple annotations of the transcriptomes including functional annotation
from BLAST and pfam searches, and predicted SSR markers with flanking primers. Data from
the genomic SSR project is available for download in both sequence form and as an Excel
spreadsheet with predicted markers and primers. Information on tree populations, phenotypes
and genotypes are being added as they are produced. The site has also played an important role
as a public information source regarding progress and reporting for the project. Publications,

newsletters, progress reports, PowerPoint presentations and posters are all accessible by
download, and each participating institution has a profile page with project contributions,
participants and photographs. While initially focused on the outputs of this project, the site has
now grown to a broader resource offering access to other synergistic data relating to hardwood
tree genetics or genomics including the whole genome sequence, annotation and transcriptome of
Chinese chestnut (Castanea mollissima).
Partial support for the hardwood genomics website beyond this project has already been secured.
Key bioinformaticist for the project, M. Staton, was awarded funding to enhance the hardwood
genomics website with new analytical functionality through the NSF DIBBS program. The grant,
entitled “Tripal Gateway, a Platform for Next-Generation Data Analysis and Sharing”
(https://www.collectiveip.com/grants/NSF:1443040), will support a Masters of Science student
from 2016-2017. Additional funding to expand database resources, provide more computation
via new equipment, and support day-to-day systems administration is being sought. A
comprehensive website/resource publication is being prepared for submission in the near future.
Web Access - Many people from around the world are accessing content across the project
website, including links between pages. At the suggestion of our SAB at our 3rd annual meeting,
we began collecting data on visits to our project website in late 2013. From October 1st, 2013 to
October 27th, 2014, the site’s analytics software recorded 2,675 unique users and 3,448 sessions,
indicating that many users accessed the site more than once. The most commonly accessed page
was the home page (17.3%) followed by the Chinese chestnut genome page (6.3%), the software
tools page (2.6%), and the transcriptome sequences page (2.1%). The average number of pages
accessed per use was 3.27. A file download tracking system was also initiated on October 13th,
2014. In just the first two weeks, 27 downloads of fasta sequence files, 7 requests originating
from the United States and 20 from China, were noted. During the next 11 months of usage,
from October 28th, 2014 to September 24th, 2015, we recorded 3,306 unique users and 4,270
sessions, up 20% from the previous year. The most commonly accessed pages were again the
home page (29.85%), the Chinese chestnut genome page (5.38%), the software tools page
(2.31%), and the transcriptome sequences page (1.86%). The average number of pages accessed
was 2.29. Users across the world are engaging in content across the site and clicking on links
between pages. While the majority of users are from the United States (66.14% last year and
45.41% this year), users from 83 countries accessed the site (Figure 3 below).

Figure 3. Countries from which users have accessed the project website. 83 countries in total.
Darkest blue = greatest number of accesses; Lighter blue = fewer accesses; Grey, no accesses.

Often, but not always, universities have their own registered ISP and this information is easily
used to identify users logging in from a university campus. To address the number of users from
different universities, the data was filtered by Internet Service Provider names with the word
university or college (with foreign translations of both words also used). Using this technique,
we identified 183 unique universities where users have accessed the site. Universities with at
least 2 unique users are presented in Table 6. The universities are spread across the world, with
32 countries represented.
Table 6. Based on internet service provider name, we have identified universities where users
have accessed the hardwood genomics website.
Service Provider
The Pennsylvania State University
Purdue University
University of Kentucky
Michigan Technological University
West Alabama University
University Of California Davis
Michigan State University
Alma Mater Studiorum Universit Di Bologna
The University of Georgia
Missouri State University

Users
45
19
15
14
13
12
11
9
8
7

University of Florida
University of Guelph
Cornell University
Ohio State University
Universidade Do Porto
Wageningen University And Research Centre
Universite Laval
University of Connecticut
University of Georgia
University of Missouri - Dba The Missouri Research And
University of Missouri-Columbia
University of Notre Dame
Washington State University
Queen Mary And Westfield College University of London
Texas A&M University
University of Helsinki
Colorado State University
Duke University
Harvard University
Laurentian University
National Taiwan Normal University
North Carolina State University
Roanoke College
Umea University
Universidad De Santiago De Compostela
Universidade De Tras-Os-Montes E Alto Douro
Universite De Fribourg
University of Massachusetts
University of North Carolina At Charlotte
University of Toronto
University of Wisconsin Madison
Auburn University
Baylor University
Carnegie Mellon University
Dartmouth College
Fudan University
James Madison University
Nanjing Forestry University
New York University

7
7
6
6
6
6
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Oklahoma State University
Oregon State University
Research Network University of Ghent
Rutgers University
Texas Tech University
Universidade De Evora
Universidade De Sao Paulo
Universita Degli Studi Di Perugia
Universitaet Zu Koeln
University of Florida/University Medical Center
University of Illinois
University of Minnesota
University of New Brunswick
University of Pretoria
University of Texas At Austin
University of Toledo
University of Virginia
Uppsala University
Virginia Commonwealth University

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

The Science Advisory Board recommended at the final annual meeting in August of 2014 that
the site begin tracking file downloads. A tracking system was successfully installed and began on
October 13th, 2014. In the time since then, we have recorded 516 downloads of fasta sequence
files. The top 3 countries requesting fasta files are the United States with 186 requests, China
with 131 requests, and Canada with 48 requests. The files downloaded include transcriptome and
whole genome sequence files from many different species. Other requested file types are
presented in Table 7. (To prevent the data from being skewed by the site developers, this data
has been cleaned of IP addresses from Clemson University and the University of Tennessee.)
Table 7. Files downloaded since October 13th, 2014, by type of file.
File Type

# downloads

FASTA

516

GFF3

90

FASTQ

21

PDF

215

XLSX

52

Deviations from Bioinformatics Plans:

The project participants identified a need for SSR markers for genetic mapping and full sibling
progeny identification at the beginning of the project, prior to the completion of RNASeq. To
identify the needed markers quickly and efficiently, low coverage whole genome sequencing was
completed for 10 species. A novel computational pipeline for processing this data was
developed, including merging overlapping read pairs, assembling reads, finding SSRs and
designing primers. The resulting markers have been utilized to further the honeylocust, black
walnut, and green ash genetic mapping projects. Also, this data resulted in the development of a
new project characterizing the population characterization of the endangered redbay tree. A
publication describing the gSSR project has been submitted.
OUTREACH and EDUCATION REPORT
The Summer Intern Program - The outreach program has been an active and integral element of
our research, and of our project‘s success. Our keystone effort centered around a mission to
provide substantive research experiences to minority undergraduate students from the University
of West Alabama in the form of 10 week summer internships in molecular biology at Penn State
University. Under the supervision of Dr. Ketia Shumaker (UWA) and tutelage of faculty and
staff at PSU, a total of 12 UWA undergraduate students completed the program over a five years,
including the NCE period in 2015. While learning modern molecular biology tools, students
conducted studies on the effect of elevated ozone levels on expressed transcriptomes of eight
hardwood tree species. The students began their internships with a two week hands-on

workshop on molecular biology techniques, followed by a comprehensive set of real experiments
that included conducting ozone-stress treatments, monitoring plant physiological and visible
response, collecting and preserving leaf tissues at several time points, extracting RNA from all of
the tissues, conducting RT-PCR or RNASeq assays, and bioinformatic analysis of the results.
Their results provided an important component of the project’s outputs, and formed the basis of

technical and educational journal articles. Talks and posters were presented by the students in 16
different conferences, for which they received 5 separate regional or national awards. The
successes of the interns also translated into increased interest in and opportunities for plant
research at UWA. Dr. Shumaker was asked to present the outreach program results to NSF’s
annual PI in September, 2014 as well as at PAG 2015. Videos and progress reports featuring the
interns may be viewed at our project website: http://www.hardwoodgenomics.org/outreach

The Ravensford School K-12 Curriculum Development Program – Working with teachers and
administrators at the Eastern Band of the Cherokees’ Ravensford School, project co-PIs
Schlarbaum and Romero-Severson, along with co-workers, developed a comprehensive set of
teaching modules for grades 5, 8 and 12. This project focused on integrating population and

molecular genetics and forest ecology across the K-12 curriculum with Cherokee culture,
science, mathematics and technology included in every lesson. The complete set of teaching
modules was presented to the school in 2013.

The REU Internship Program – Clemson University (Co-PI Liang) and University of Tennessee
(Co-PI Schlarbaum) hosted and cross-trained four REU interns in both 2013 and 2014, through
supplemental awards to the grant. The cross-training in both tree breeding activities in the field
and genomics research in the lab was considered a resounding success by the co-PIs and the
interns alike. A poster presented by one of the interns in 2013 received best poster at the
Southern Forest Tree Improvement Program conference (see photos below and website’s
Outreach page).

High school student internships - At Clemson University, Co-PI Haiying Liang hosted Gabriella
McNulty, Kayla Owens, and Angel Lopez-Akiyama in the High School Student Summer Interns
program sponsored by South Carolina Governor's School for Science and Mathematics in 2013
and 2014.
Additional undergraduate student research experiences – During the course of the project, many
undergraduate students participated in the project as summer field help, lab assistants, and
directed study students, in addition to the formal outreach programs above. In 2014, as an
example of student involvement - Co-PI Haiying Liang’s group at Clemson University included
5 undergrads, Co-PI Mark V. Coggeshall’s group at the University of Missouri had 1 undergrad
student, Co-PI: Scott E. Schlarbaum’s group, Co-PI Margaret Staton’s group at the University of
Tennessee, and Oliver Gailing’s group at Michigan Tech University each included 1 undergrad
student, and PI John Carlson’s group at Penn State University had 3 undergrad students .
Post-Graduate Training - This project provided novel training and research opportunities for 17
graduate students and 8 post-doctoral fellows, including: At Clemson University, Co-PI Haiying
Liang supervised 3 post-doctoral fellows, 1 PhD student and 1 masters student on the project; At
University of Missouri, Co-PI Mark V. Coggeshall supervised 2 masters students on the project
in 2014; At the Michigan Tech University Co-PI: Oliver Gailing supervised 6 PhD and 1 masters
students on the project; At the University of Notre Dame, Co-PI: Jeanne Romero-Severson,
mentored 3 PhD students on the project; At Penn State University, PI Carlson mentored 3 postdoctoral fellows and 1 PhD student on the project; At the University of Tennessee Co-PI Scott E.
Schlarbaum mentored 2 masters students on the project, and Co-PI Margaret Staton mentored 1
graduate student on the project. In addition, 9 research assistants/associates and two visiting
scholars participated in the project, ranging from one year to all 4 project years.
Project Management (John Carlson, Nicholas Wheeler, Nicole Zembower)
Project management activities engaged in during the project’s four year tenure include but are
not restricted to the following:
• Tracking budgets for PSU and sub-contracts, working with Grants and Contract Offices,
and insuring all invoices are paid in a timely manner.
• Coordinating research activities across project member organizations (Figure 4 below)
• Convening and hosting regular project conference calls, with appropriate follow-up to
insure all milestones are being met.
• Resolving conflicts or clarifying positions.
• On-going evaluation of project goals and activities and proposing alternative approaches
if necessary. Reallocating budgets upon approval, if necessary.
• Coordinating and guiding project participants to prepare and submit key project
publications. (See table of published and proposed publications below).
• Planning and hosting the project annual meetings (2011 – Mt. Alto College, PA; 2012 –
Memphis, TN; 2013 – Columbus, MO; 2014 – Houghton, MI). This included preparing
information packets for all presentations for our Scientific Advisory Board (SAB).
• Keeping SAB members apprised of project activities and progress throughout the year,
enlisting ad hoc members at each local venue, arranging for their travel if necessary, etc).
• Responding to the SAB report in written format, with copies sent to SAB and NSF

•

Developed four project newsletters which were widely distributed to the forest genetics
and genomics community.

Figure 4. Project management and reporting diagram.
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2012

Plant Systematics and Evolution, 2012, 298(8): 15331545

2012

Tree Genetics and Genomes 8(3): 549-557

Development and characterization of
genomic and gene-based microsatellite
markers in North American red oak
species.
Genetic structure of Quercus rubra L.
and Q. ellipsoidalis E. J. Hill
populations at gene-based EST-SSR and
nuclear SSR markers.
Development of genomic microsatellites
in Gleditsia (Fabaceae) using Illumina
sequencing.
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Plant Molecular Biology Reporter Volume 31(1): 231239
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Tree Genetics and Genomes 9:707-722
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Application in Plant Sciences 1(12): doi:
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LtuCAD1 Is a Cinnamyl Alcohol
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Lignin Biosynthesis in Liriodendron
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Development of Liriodendron EST-SSR
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Two Liriodendron tulipifera L. Orchards
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(Conservation Resources)
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Plant Molecular Biology Reporter, 2013, 31(5): pp
1089-1099

2014

Master Thesis, Clemson University

2014

Conservation Genetics, 2014, 6(4): 969-970, (DOI
:10.1007/s12686-014-0260-2.)
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Leaf morphological and genetic
differentiation between Quercus rubra L.
and Q. elliposidalis E. J. Hill populations
in contrasting environments.
Uniform standards for genome databases
in forest and fruit trees

Borkowski DS,
McCleary T, McAllister
M, Romero-Severson J

Primers for 52 polymorphic regions in
the Quercus rubra chloroplast, 47 of
which amplify across 11 tracheophyte
clades.
Range-wide genetics and genomics of
Quercus rubra L,
Evidence for selection on a CONSTANSlike gene between two red oak species
Interspecific gene flow and maintenance
of species integrity in oaks.
Strategies to identify adaptive genes in
hybridizing trees like oaks and poplars
Identification of genes under divergent
selection in interfertile, but ecologically
divergent oaks.
Development and Applications of
Genomic Resources for Two North
American Hardwood Taxa
Genetic characterization of Liriodendron
seed orchards with EST-SSR markers

2014

Tree Genetics & Genomes; Aug2014, 10(4): p885

2014

PhD thesis, Notre Dame University, submitted 201407-21
Ann Bot (2014) 113 (6): 967-975. doi:
10.1093/aob/mcu019
Annals of Forest Research 57: 5-18.

Diversity level of genomic
microsatellites in redbay
(Persea borbonia L.) generated by
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Nuclear microsatellite markers for
population genetic studies in sugar
maple (Acer saccharum Marsh.).
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O Gailing
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PhD thesis, Michigan Tech University

2015

Journal of Plant Science and Molecular Breeding
2015 4:1, doi: 10.7243/2050-2389-4-1
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Journal of Plant Science and Molecular Breeding
2015 4:2, doi: 10.7243/2050-2389-4-2
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Ann. For. Res. 58(2), 12 pp. DOI:
10.15287/afr.2015.360
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Botany 10: 1139/ cbj-2014-0261; Published on the
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TREES-Structure and Function 29:1135–1148. DOI
10.1007/s00468-015-1194-3

Owusu SA, Sullivan
AR, Weber JA, Hipp
AL, O Gailing
Lind-Riehl J, O
Gailing.

Taxonomic relationships and gene flow
in four North American Quercus species.

2015

Systematic Botany. DOI 10.1600/036364415X688754

Fine-scale spatial genetic structure of
two red oak species, Quercus rubra and
Q. ellipsoidalis.

2015

Plant Systematics and Evolution 301: 1601-1612. DOI
10.1007/s00606-014-1173-y.
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4 TOTAL
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Range-wide genetic structure in rangeedge populations of northern red oak
(Quercus rubra L.) J. Heredity
Genomic characterization of ten
hardwood tree species from multiplexed
low coverage whole genome sequencing.
Gene expression in hardwood trees
species exposed to ozone,

09/15

Submitted to Journal of Heredity 09/13/2015.

10/14

Re-submitted May 19, 2015 to PLOS ONE; returned
July 18, 2015, for revisions.

2015

Submitted June 21, 2015, to the Journal of
Undergraduate Research and Scholarly Excellence.

An analysis of gene expression induced
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America,

2015

Submitted June 21, 2015, to the Journal of
Undergraduate Research and Scholarly Excellence.
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Bioinformatics strategy for mapping
RAD-tags (BMC Genomics)

Late 2015

Writing in progress

J Romero-Severson
group, M Coggeshall

A densely populated genetic map for
northern red oak (Quercus rubra L.)

Late 2015

Writing in progress

J Romero-Severson,
Coggeshall, et al.

A densely populated genetic map for
black walnut (Juglans nigra)

Early 2016

Writing in progress

J Carlson, J RomeroSeverson, J Koch, M
Coggeshall, S
Schlarbaum, M Staton,
et al.

Development of EST-SSRs for
assessment of genetic variation in
Fraxinus pennsylvanica.

Late 2015

Writing in progress
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O Gailing
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S Owusu, S
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O Gailing.
JRS group, SE
Schlarbaum

Paternity analyses and gene flow in an
isolated honeylocust population using
nSSRs and EST-SSRs (identification of
full-sib families for genetic mapping.
Genetic diversity and differentiation in
green ash

Late 2015

Writing in progress

10/15

In progress

Construction of a framework genetic
linkage map of Liriodendron tulipifera

12/15

In progress

Construction of a framework SNP and
EST-SSR linkage map in Gleditsia
triacanthos
Adaptive variation in genes for cold and
drought tolerance in northern red oak

12/15

Writing in progress

Early 2016

Writing in progress

Best, T, K Shumaker,
JE Carlson, H Liang, M
Coggeshall, S
Schlarbaum, et al.
Liang, Staton, Carlson,
et al

Comparative responses to ozone stress
treatment in hardwoods (black walnut,
green ash, black gum, sweetgum)

12/2015

Writing in progress

Yellow poplar comparative
transcriptomics of abiotic stress

12/2015

Writing in progress

M Staton, J RomeroSeverson, et al
M Staton, J RomeroSeverson, et al

Green ash transcriptome resources

12/2015

Writing in progress

Black walnut / Northern red oak
transcriptome resources

12/2015

Writing in progress

Staton, Gailing, et al.

The honey locust transcriptome

12/2015

Writing in progress

M Staton, and projectwide

Hardwood Genome DB: an online
resource for genomic and genetic data
for hardwood tree species

12/2015

In progress

Saski, Staton, Romero- BAC pooling and sequencing of
Severson, Carlson, et al. genomic regions in northern red oak and
black walnut

1/2016

In progress

PLANNED

2 TOTAL

JRS group, SE
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2015
2015
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Society of American Foresters Convention 3-7
November, 2015, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, poster
#492
Plant Genome Evolution Conference 6 - 8 September
2015, Amsterdam, The Netherlands
Plant and Animal Genome XXIII Conference, San
Diego, CA, Jan 11, 2015, poster #15556
Plant and Animal Genome XXIII Conference, San
Diego, CA, Jan 11, 2015, poster #15556
35th New Phytologist Symposium. 16 - 17 June 2015
/ U.S.A, Boston, MA
Summer Program for High School Research Interns,
Clemson SC, July 17
2014 International Poplar Symposium VI (IPS VI),
Vancouver, BC, July 21-23, 2014

2014

Plant Biology 2014, Portland, Oregon, July 12-16,
2014, Abstract 42459

2014

International Poplar Symposium VI (IPS VI),
Vancouver, BC, July 21-23, 2014

Chelsea Kyler, et al

Tim McCleary, et al
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Khodwekar S, O
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Developing genetic tools to help ash
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Comparative Genetic Mapping in
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Comparative Genomics of Key Forest
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microRNA Expression Profiles
Associated with Vegetative Bud
Initiation and Development in Populus
Genomic Resources for North American
Hardwoods
Taxonomic Relationships and Gene
Flow in Four North American Quercus
Species.
Characterization of nuclear
microsatellite markers in sugar maple
(Acer saccharum Marsh.).
Fine scale spatial genetic structure in
managed and unmanaged populations of
Quercus rubra.
Genetic Variation, Local Adaptation and
Population Structure of Two Red Oak
Species, Quercus rubra and Q.
ellipsoidalis.
Evidence for selection on a
CONSTANS-like gene between Quercus
rubra and Q. ellipsoidalis.
Characterization of nuclear
microsatellite markers in sugar maple
(Acer saccharum Marsh.).
Genetic Variation at microsatellite
markers in four North American
Quercus species.

2014

2014
2014

Graduate and Undergraduate Research Expo Poster
Competition, PSU, University Park, PA, March 19-20,
2014
Plant & Animal Genome Conference XXII, San
Diego, CA, January 12, 2014, Abstract W310
Plant & Animal Genome Conference XXII, San
Diego, CA, January 12, 2014, Abstract W309

2014

Plant & Animal Genome Conference XXII, San
Diego, CA, January 13, 2014, P959

2014

Plant & Animal Genome Conference XXII, San
Diego, CA, January 13, 2014, P1109
ESC/BRC student research forum. Michigan
Technological University, March 2014.

2014

2014

ESC/BRC student research forum. Michigan
Technological University, March 2014.

2014

Graduate Research Forum, Michigan Tech. February
2014.

2014

ESC/BRC student research forum. Michigan
Technological University, March 2014.

2014

3rd Science in the Northwoods Conference. October
15-17, 2014. Boulder Junction, Wisconsin.

2014

3rd Science in the Northwoods Conference. October
15-17, 2014. Boulder Junction, Wisconsin.

2014

2014 IUFRO World Congress will meet in Salt Lake
City, Utah, 5 – 11 October, 2014.

Gailing O

Analysis of adaptive genetic variation in
long-lived forest trees.

2014

Stott et al.

Characterization of redbay (Persea
borbonia) gSSR markers.
Liriodendron EST-SSR marker
development and genetic constitution of
two Liriodendron seed orchards
Liriodendron EST-SSR marker
development and genetic constitution of
a Liriodendron breeding orchard
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low coverage whole genome sequencing
of ten hardwood tree species
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Genomics Resources for North
American Hardwoods
Evidence of divergent selection between
Quercus rubra L. and Q. ellipsoidalis E.
J. Hill populations.
Characterization of highly variable
genetic markers in sugar maple (Acer
saccharum Marsh.) for genetic variation
studies.
Genetic Variation at Non-Genic and
Gene-Based Microsatellite Markers
(EST-SSRs) in Four North American
Oak Species (Section Lobatae).
Genetic differentiation between Quercus
rubra provenances at gene-based and
non-genic microsatellite markers.
Using multiple outlier methods to
identify recent divergent selection and
past selective sweeps between Quercus

2014

Carlson et al.

Xinfu Zhang, et al

Margaret Staton, et al

Yi Xu, et al
John Carlson, et al
Lind J, Sullivan A, O
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Khodwekar S, O
Gailing

Owusu S, Sullivan A,
Hipp A, O Gailing

Khumwan S, Lilleskov
E, O Gailing
Lind J, Sullivan A, O
Gailing

,

Symposium Forest and Sustainable Development.
University of Transilvania Brasov. Romania. October
24-25.
Biology Annual Meeting, Portland, OR, July 12-16

2013

Plant Biology Annual Meeting, Providence, RI, July
20-24.

2013

SFTIC annual meeting, Clemson University, June 12,
2013

2013

SFTIC annual meeting, Clemson University, June 12,
2013

2013

SFTIC annual meeting, Clemson University, June 12,
2013
Plant & Animal Genome Conference XXI, San Diego,
CA, January 14, 2013 (P0458)
Graduate Research Forum, Michigan Technological
University, February 21-22, 2013.

2013
2013

2013

Graduate Research Forum, Michigan Technological
University, February 21-22, 2013.

2013

Graduate Research Forum, Michigan Technological
University, February 21-22, 2013.

2013

Graduate Research Forum, Michigan Technological
University, February 21-22, 2013.

2013

ESC/BRC student research forum. Michigan
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Sullivan A, Owusu S,
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populations.
Divergent selection and convergent
evolution in oaks.
Characterization of Highly Variable
Genetic Markers in Sugar Maple (Acer
saccharum Marsh.).
Genetic differentiation between Quercus
rubra provenances at microsatellite
markers.
Genetic Variation at Genomic and GeneBased Microsatellite Markers (ESTSSRs) in Four Oak Species from the
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Candidate Genes for Speciation and
Local Genetic Adaptation in Oaks
(Quercus spp.).
Genetic Variation at Genomic and GeneBased Microsatellite Markers in Four
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Genetic variation within and among four
oak species (section Lobatae) at ESTSSR markers.
Genetic structure of Quercus rubra L.
and Q. ellipsoidalis populations at genebased EST-SSR and nuclear SSR
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Examining Genetic Variation and Local
Adaptation in Hybridizing Sympatric
Oak Species Quercus rubra L. and Q.
ellipsoidalis E. J. Hill.
Genetic Variation at Non-Genic and
Gene-Based Microsatellite Markers
(EST-SSRs) in Four North American
Oak Species (Section Lobatae).
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2013
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2013
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Technological University, March 2013.

2013
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2013

Midwestern ASPB Meeting, Chicago, March 2013.

2012

Plant & Animal Genomes XVIII Conference. January
14-18, 2012. San Diego.
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Plant Biology 2012, Austin, Texas, July 20-24.
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ESC/BRC student research forum. Michigan
Technological University, March 2012.
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ESC/BRC student research forum. Michigan
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Genetic differentiation between Quercus
rubra provenances at gene-based and
non-genic microsatellite markers.
Developing EST SSR Markers for
Constructing a Framework Genetic
Linkage Map for Yellow-Poplar
(Liriodendron tulipifera L)
Candidate genes for beech bark disease
resistance in American beech from gene
network analysis
Comparative genomics of ozone stress
response in hardwood tree species
Development of oak genetic resources in
Tennessee and Missouri, USA
Genomics resources for North American
hardwoods
Genetic markers targeting environmental
stress response in forest trees

2012

ESC/BRC student research forum. Michigan
Technological University, March 2012.

2012

Plant & Animal Genome Conference XXI, San Diego,
CA, January 14, 2013 (P0471)

2012

Genetics of Fagaceae, Agora - University of
Bordeaux, Talence, France, October 9 – 12, 2012

2012

Genomics Resources for North
American Hardwoods
Genomic Resources for Black Cherry

2012

Ozone Stress Response in Northern Red
Oak Trees
Transcriptome analysis and mapping of
ozone response in black cherry

2012

Examining Genetic Variation and Local
Adaptation in Hybridizing Sympatric
Oak Species Quercus rubra and Q.
ellipsoidalis.

2011

Genetics of Fagaceae, Agora - University of
Bordeaux, Talence, France, October 9 – 12, 2012
Genetics of Fagaceae, Agora - University of
Bordeaux, Talence, France, October 9 – 12, 2012
Genetics of Fagaceae, Agora - University of
Bordeaux, Talence, France, October 9 – 12, 2012
International Symposium on Genetic Conservation of
Forest Tree Species Against Climate Change
Hongcheon, South Korea, May 22- 25, 2012
Plant & Animal Genome Conference XX, San Diego,
CA, January 14-18, 2012
Plant & Animal Genome Conference XX, San Diego,
CA, January 14-18, 2012
Plant & Animal Genome Conference XX, San Diego,
CA, January 14-18, 2012
American Society of Plant Biology 2011 Annual
meeting, Minneapolis, MN, August 6-10,2011,
(P15052)
ESC/BRC student research forum. Michigan
Technological University, March 2011.
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IMPACTS
What is the impact on the development of the principal discipline(s) of the project?
We have developed genomic resources including EST resources, mapping populations, linkage
maps, SSR and SNP markers, and differentially expressed genes involved in various abiotic
stresses for a wide taxonomic range of important Northern American hardwood species. These
tree species have important phylogenetic positions, while their genomic resources were under
developed prior to the start of the project. The achievements of the project have laid the
foundation for future studies in population, evolutionary and conservation genetics as well as
applications in genomics-enabled breeding and / or species restoration for these and other
hardwood species, as the markers proved to be transferable across different species and can be
applied for genetic mapping and population genetic analyses (e.g. Borkowski et al. submitted;
Lind-Riehl et al. 2014, Khodwekar et al. 2015). The project has, and continues to, make a major
contribution to the literature on forest genomic and genetic resources, with 22 papers published,
4 manuscripts submitted, and 16 manuscripts underway.
What is the impact on other disciplines?
The EST resources and genetic maps for a variety of angiosperms tree species will be the basis
for comparative genomics analyses and gene discovery, and will provide a better understanding
of the evolution of woodiness in plants. The resources developed in this project provide new
tools that are directly applicable to and will expand opportunities to address important climate
change and environmental stress issues through plant breeding, plant biotechnology, forest
management, conservation biology, molecular ecology, and species restoration programs.
What is the impact on the development of human resources?
One of the most rewarding aspects of the project has been the positive impact on the
development of the next generation of scientists. We have helped foster the next generation of
scientists by educating and training a total of 57 high school, undergraduate, and graduate
students, many of which were female and/or minority students. In total, 10 Postdoctoral fellows,
20 graduate students, 33 undergraduate students, 17 technicians, and 4 high school students have
received training and research experience in plant genetics, genomics, and bioinformatics. The
grant helped the career advancement of 10 post-doctoral fellows, contributed to tenure and
promotion to associate professor for 3 of the co-PIs who were junior faculty at the start of the
project, and in promotions for the additional 3 co-PIs. This represents a substantial positive
impact of the project on the advancement and retention of investigators nationally in the field of
plant genomics, particularly for women given that all 4 of the female co-PIs on the project
received promotions.
What is the impact on physical resources that form infrastructure?
Long-term resources have been established and expanded through this and related projects.
Michigan Tech University funded establishment of Q. rubra provenance trials and permanent
study plots in Q. rubra/Q. ellipsoidalis hybrid zones at the northern distribution range of the
species. The mapping populations for species in the project were established for long term
curation on well-maintained field sites associated with and supported by the AgroForestry

Research Center at the University of Missouri, and the University of Tennessee Tree
Improvement Program. Existing provenance trials for green ash, white ash, Northern red oak,
black walnut and other eastern hardwood species that were established at Penn State University
by forest genetics projects decades ago were at risk for loss to campus building expansion, but
are now recognized by units across the university as a vital living resources for addressing
current pressing research issues, such as the identification of green ash trees resistant to emerald
ash borer, the testing of traps to decrease insect pest pressures on trees, and studies on
sustainable management of resources. These are examples of how plant genomics research can
help to bring attention to the importance of and need for infrastructure support for long term
research field sites and living genetic stocks required for current and future research.
What is the impact on institutional resources that form infrastructure?
The grant has helped diversify and strengthen participating universities’ research-related
curriculum. Of special note are the new educational opportunities in plant biology and in student
research that have developed at the University of West Alabama through this project.
What is the impact on information resources that form infrastructure?
During the project, the lead bioinformatics scientist, Margaret Staton, moved from a support
position at Clemson University to a tenure-track faculty position at the University of Tennessee.
The move or Dr. Staton has greatly improved information resource infrastructure at UT, and
through her collaborations with scientists at many other places has positively affected IT
resources at those institutions as well. Dr. Staton is one of four scientists leading the
development and extension of the Tripal bioinformatics platform for online, integrated plant
genetics and genomics databases. The Tripal platform is a major step forward for the
distribution and analysis of information resources in plant genomics. The Tripal platform
originated largely for support of woody plant genetics and genomics, but is now gaining
popularity across plant genomics, including the major model species.
The sequences and SSR resources posted in public data bases such as NCBI’s GenBank and on
the project webpage (www.hardwoodgenomics.org) are the specific information resources
contributed by this project. These data are transferable and can thus be used to develop new
genetics and genomics tools in related species without the need for new genomic resources
projects for additional species. This will be a powerful information resource in landscape and
association genetic studies for example.
What is the impact on technology transfer?
This project was focused on genomics resource development for hardwood tree species.
Subsequent research projects based on these new resources will certainly include many
opportunities for technology transfer to public sectors such as the USDA Agriculture Research
Service, the US Forest Service, agencies at other government levels, and to industry sectors such
as nut growers, woody biomass energy producers, forestry and forest lands companies, and
agriculture biotechnology. The project’s webpage (www.hardwoodgenomics.org) provides an
efficient and effective platform for future technology transfer activities, as demonstrated by the
thousands of visits and data downloads at the website that have already occurred by users from
across the country and the world.

Project members have engaged in several demonstrations of the technology transfer possibilities
for the resources developed, especially for uses of the DNA markers developed. For example at
Michigan Tech, gene-based microsatellite markers are being applied to study hybridization and
gene flow in closely related oak species of section Lobatae. Additionally, EST-SSRs are being
used to screen for genes under divergent selection in hybridizing species with different
adaptations to drought. These markers are then being mapped onto the high density linkage maps
that have been generated in Q. rubra at Notre Dame. Furthermore, genomic SSRs developed in
honey locust (Owusu et al. 2003) and sugar maple (Khodwekar et al. 2015) and Northern red oak
(Borkowski et al 2014) have been applied in gene flow (Khodwekar et al. 2015, Owusu et al. in
prep.) and range-wide genetic diversity studies (Borkowski et al 2015).
What is the impact on society beyond science and technology?
Through our publications of manuscripts, distribution of newsletters, presentations in regional,
national, and international conferences, the K-12 Curriculum Development Program, high school
summer internships, and undergraduate research trainings, we have brought plant genomics
science to the public. Public education by project members and others regarding the challenges
facing our important hardwood species, and public attention to the introduced tree diseases and
stresses caused by human activities, will have a long term impact on mobilizing efforts to
address these important issues.

